Abstract-A novel transient component bus protection based on mathematical morphology is presented in this paper, which takes the morphological max top-bottomoperator of current traveling wave to fast distinguish the bus internal fault from the external fault. The method is based on the principle that the high frequency component of transient traveling wave caused by bus external fault will be attenuated by the bus capacitance but the traveling wave caused by bus internal fault changes slightly. Simulation is carried out with the electromagnetic transient simulation software PSCAD/EMTDC, the result verifies the bus protection is reliable and accurate. The novel bus protection also can treat lightning failure or lightning disturbance happened on transmission lines as bus external fault, without malfunction.
I. INTRODUCTION
The digital protection has been largely applied in China since 90's of last century. However, the traditional digital bus protection is mostly based on industrial frequency component, the anti-CT saturation ability is poor and the low action speed couldn't meet the rapid development of the power system increasingly [1] [2] [3] [4] . New ultra high speed bus protection algorithm based on fault transient component is proposed by many scholars, which could avoid the impact of CT saturation, transition resistance, load current, system oscillation and other factors. It'll overcome the disadvantages of traditional protection to a certain extent and improve the speed and the sensitivity of bus protection. So the new bus protection based on fault transient component has practical research significance [5] [6] [7] [8] .
The transient traveling wave is produced when fault happens and will propagate along the transmission lines. When bus external fault occurs, the transient high frequency component flowing through bus will be attenuated by the bus capacitance [9] . That is to say, the high frequency component included in current signal decreases and the gradient of waveform will get down. But the high frequency component caused by the bus internal fault won't be attenuated and the waveform changes slightly. According to these different characteristics of the current waveform under bus fault and bus external fault, the criterion to discriminate bus fault is proposed.
Mathematical morphology (MM) is developed from set theory and integral geometry and is widely used in the areas of image processing, machine vision, pattern recognition and so on [10] . It's a kind of nonlinear analysis method in time domain entirely and could avoid conversion between time and frequency. It has good realtime performance, rapid speed and high noise inhibiting ability [11] . This paper presents a novel bus protection based on mathematical morphology, which takes the max morphological top-bottom-operator of current traveling wave to distinguish bus fault from bus external fault. Since reported that 90% of the line faults are caused by lightning and lightning has an important influence on the relay protection [12] , the behavior of different faults including lightning stokes are analyzed in this paper. Amount of simulations are carried out with the electromagnetic transient simulation software PSCAD/EMTDC. The results verify that the novel transient bus protection could identify the bus fault in many cases and treat lighting failure or lighting disturbance happened on transmission lines as bus external fault, the operation characteristic is excellent.
II. MORPHOLOGICAL TOP-BOTTOM-OPERATOR
The basic idea of mathematical morphology is to use a "probe" called structure element to collect the information of signal, and useful information is obtained to make characteristic analysis by moving the structure element on the signal constantly [13] .
The basic operation of Morphology as follow: Dilation operation:
Where f(x) is a one-dimensional signal, g(x) is the structure element, ⊕ is the dilation operation symbol and is the erosion operation symbol. 
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Where o is the open operation symbol, • is the close operation symbol.
Top-hat operator which is used to detect the wave peak of signal is defined as bellow:
Bottom-hat operator which is used to detect the wave trough of signal is defined as bellow:
Max top-bottom-operator is expressed as:
TB M reflects the maximum value of the transformation after open operation and close operation.
In this paper, semicircular structure element whose radius is 4 is used in morphological open operation and close operation.
III. PROTECTION CRITERION AND SCHEME
The fault additional network is shown as Fig. 1 , where is the equal capacitance of bus, the value is 0.002~0.15 μF. In Fig. 1(a) , when bus fault occurs at , the traveling wave propagates from bus to bilateral lines and won't be attenuated by the bus capacitance, so the current traveling wave detected on each line is mostly similar and contains abundant peaked wave.
When line fault occurs, the traveling wave propagates along the fault line and then refract to non-fault lines, as shown in Fig. 1(b) . The current traveling waves on nonfault lines are still similar, but their sum is less than the wave of fault line, because the transient high frequency current flowing through bus is attenuated by the bus capacitance. According to this, the protection criterion is proposed.
The current traveling wave is decoupled after taking new phase-model transformation as (8) shows, because anyone of the modulus after this transformation could be taken to identify all kinds of failure and the protection malfunction won't happen. Then the open operation and close operation are taken for α modulus in order to get the max top-bottom-operator. 
Where , , are phase currents. , (9) holds, it must be bus internal fault, else it is external fault happened on line.
The scheme of the bus is mainly divided into three types: signal bus, double bus and bus with one and half breaker. The criterion in (9) is used directly for signal bus scheme while double bus scheme or bus scheme with one and half breaker is treated as two independent bus bars.
The flowchart of this new bus protection is illustrated in Fig. 2 .
IV. ELECTROMAGNETIC TRANSIENT SIMULATION
The simulation system is show in Fig. 3 , this is a bus with one and half breaker. The level of the bus voltage is 500 kV, the level of the source voltage is 220 kV, and the ratio of the transformer is 220/500 kV. MOA is metal oxide lightning arrester, CT and PT represent current transformer and voltage transformer. 1 F is the bus fault and 2 F is the line fault. The simulation sampling frequency is 50 kHz and the data window is 5 ms. In Fig. 3 , the protection of M bus is consisted by the transient current traveling wave of , and obtained from the CT. 
A. Single Phase Grounding Fault
The fault type is A phase metallic grounding failure (AG) and the fault initial angle is 90°. When fault occurs on M bus, the waveforms of the current traveling wave on each outgoing line are shown in Fig. 4 , the result of tophat operator and bottom-hat operator are shown in Fig. 5 .
See from Fig. 5 , the max top-bottom operator is 1.390, 1.389, 1.389 respectively, and ε is calculated to be 0.5. This result meets the criterion of bus fault shown in (9) , so the bus protection will act to trip.
The simulation result of the line fault occurred at where 50 km away from the bus is illustrated in Fig. 6 . The top-hat and bottom-hat operator result are illustrated in Fig. 7.   2 
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In Fig. 7 , the max top-bottom operator is 0.0745, 0.0252, 0.0253 respectively, and then ε = 1.48, the result doesn't meet the criterion of bus fault, so it is judged to be external fault and the bus protection wouldn't act.
B. Phase to Phase Fault
When the bus failure happened at is A phase to B phase failure (AB), the fault initial angle is 60° and the fault transition resistance is 50 Ω, the simulation result is shown in Fig. 8 , and the top-hat and bottom-hat operator result are illustrated in Fig. 9 . If the fault occurred at 2 F , the result is shown in Fig.  10 , the top-hat and bottom-hat operator are shown in Fig.  11 .
As illustrated in Fig. 11 , the max top-bottom operator is 0.128, 0.044, 0.044 respectively and ε = 1. the result doesn't meet the criterion of bus fault, so it judged to be external fault and the bus protection wouldn't act. 
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C. Three Phase Fault
The initial angle of three phase fault (ABC) is 30° and the fault transition resistance is 200 Ω.
The waveforms of bus fault are illustrated in Fig. 12 , the top-hat and bottom-hat operator result are illustrated in Fig. 13 . The simulation result of line fault is shown in Fig. 14 , the top-hat and bottom-hat operator result are shown in Fig. 15 .
In Fig. 13 , the max top-bottom operator is 1.373, 1.354, 1.356 respectively and ε = 0.507. This result meets the criterion of bus fault, so it is judged to be bus fault and the bus protection will act.
As Fig. 15 shows, the max top-bottom operator is 0.4156, 0.1654, 0.1654 respectively and ε = 1.26, the result doesn't meet the criterion so the bus protection wouldn't act.
D. Results of Different Fault Type
When the fault angle, fault transition resistance or fault distance is different, the partial simulation results are demonstrated in Tab. 1, Tab. 2 and Tab. 3.
All the above simulation results reveal that the novel transient bus protection based on morphological topbottom operator could act correctly in various fault conditions and the reliability is high.
V. LIGHTNING STROKES
In the literature, most studies regarding lightning strokes are for insulation or over-voltage studies, few studies are about the effect of the lightning on transientbased protection algorithms. Since lightning strokes can sometimes cause similar transient behaviors as line faults, the research of lightning on transmission lines is necessary [13] .
For lightning disturbance like strikes on tower without back-flashover or strikes in center of the ground wires without failure, the generated transient traveling waves coupled to the conductors of three phases are similar to But for shielding disturbance or lightning failure on transmission lines such as shielding failure and back striking failure, the generated transient traveling wave will propagate from the line under lightning stroke to the bus and then reflect to normal lines. The feature of the traveling wave is similar to that produced by a line fault. So it'll be treated as line fault and the bus protection won't act. The lightning stroke is represented by a current source of negative polarity, a standard 1.2/50 waveform is used in this paper, where 1.2 μs and 50 μs represent the rise time and the fall time of the waveform.
If lightning disturbance happens on A phase line at the point and the lightning current is 10 kA, the simulation result is shown in Fig. 16 , the top-hat operator and bottom-hat operator are illustrated in Fig. 17 . The max top-bottom operator is 2.319, 1.024, 1.024 respectively and then 2 F ε = 1.132, this doesn't meet the criterion of bus fault, so it is judged to be line fault and the protection wouldn't act.
The shielding failure is happened if lightning current is up to 45 kA, and the simulation result is shown in Fig. 18 , the top-hat operator and bottom-hat operator are illustrated in Fig. 19 . The max top-bottom operator is 11.7, 5.499, 5.499 respectively and ε = 1.064, it is judged to be line fault, so the bus protection wouldn't act.
It's easy to see the lightning strokes on line, whether lightning disturbance or lightning failure, would be treated as bus exterior fault and the bus protection is reliable without malfunction.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
This paper presents a novel bus protection based on morphological top-bottom operator, which takes the max top-bottom-operator of the current traveling wave to distinguish the bus fault from external fault. The simulation result shows that:
1) The protection overcomes the disadvantages of traditional industrial frequency protection to a certain extent and improves the action speed. It has practical 2) A semicircular structure element whose radius is 4 is used in morphological open operation and close operation. It could detect and abstract the singularity of the signal accurately.
3) The operation characteristic of this novel bus protection is excellent, it could act correctly in various fault conditions and the reliability is high.
4) The lightning stroke on line, whether lightning disturbance or lightning failure, would be treated as line fault and the bus protection won't act.
